277 DARLINGS ISLAND ROAD
DARLINGS ISLAND NB
MLS® #NB049430

ABOUT THE PROPERTY

LIST PRICE: $975,000
PID #: 30140123
PAN#: 04506317
TITLE: FREEHOLD
ABV GRADE SQFTG: 3,000
LOT SIZE: 12.158 ACRES
YEAR BUILT: 1993

3+1 BEDROOMS  2+2 BATHROOMS  3 CAR GARAGE

RESIDENTIAL- SINGLE FAMILY

STYLE: 2 STOREY
FLOORING: CARPET, CERAMIC, TILE, WOOD
INTERIOR FEATURES: AIR EXCHANGER, MAIN FLOOR LAUNDRY
ACCESSORY BUILDING: BUNKHOUSE, STORAGE BUILDING, WORKSHOP
WATER/PLUMBING: WELL
HEATING/MECHANICAL: BASEBOARD, ELECTRIC, RADIANT
DRIVEWAY: PAVED
EXTERIOR: CEDAR, WOOD
EXTERIOR FEATURES: BALCONY, DECK, EAVES TROUGHING
ROOF: ASPHALT SHINGLE
SEWER: SEPTIC
WATERFRONT FEATURES: WATERFRONT: RIVER, WATER VIEW